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YOU CAN'T 
fiGH'T THI BOSS 

WITHOUT fiGHTING 
· IHI BOSS'S STA II 

The Bosses' 

Conspiracy 
On Ootober 3rd over 2000 workers 
from all over Britain and from 
every branch nf Industry came to 
Shrewsbury to protest against 
tbe trtal o! tbe 24 Nortb Wales 

~~· --They are being tried for plc-
kettna In tbe nallonal building 
wcrkers • atrlke last year - and 
to do this tbe bosses will waste 

Editorial 

WORKING ClASS 
CRISIS 

The lrrelevence of the Blackpool Follies 
an estimated £! million of our The working class of Britain Ia at a major turning point In Its blotory. 
money. picketing offaneea. Deetei<!!IS"taken and acted upon at this critical time will determine how 

~e~=~£:~-;:~:~?·CB RYS L ~--::::::::~: ::=:;t:::~~~:~~ •• tton wltb Brltaln·s I 
on trial but tbe whole working entry Into the Common .Market was tbat tbe mllltant readiness to em-
clasa. The 24 are l"lnea plga, . bark on Industrial action of tbe wcrkera of Britain millht spread to oth-
as the Pentonvtlle 5 were, for er workers in Eu~pe. 
the Government's alma of out- The 'English diaease•,as they called tble willingness to engage in 
lawtng picketing. The 'shoddy work' dispute at this ~ogic you must rob Peter to guerrilb struggle on ~e tndustrtal.front, mJ.gbt be catching: for them 

Once again our class must Chrysler earlier this year had pay Paul, and otber workeh at and their profits this would be as terrible aa the bubonic plftille. 
by united action scorn bourgeois tbe management on the ropes. Chrysler wculd have to have a International capltal!sto have paid tribute to this capacl~y for unre-
courte and free the 24. The right They provoked a dispute, hoping reduced share. mltUng class conflict, as when Henry Ford complained tbat British 
to picket was won by centuries of to force the workforce into sub- For one section of workers to workers, unlike American, gave no warning of attacks and therefore 
struggle. 1f we lose tt now by mission, but were hurled back claim a differential because of did not enable employers. to render st'flkes harmless. 
allowing this show trial to sue- Into retreat. Yet only a few mo- the greater value of tbelr akllJa And yet If tbe standards of living of British and continental workers are 
ceed, then strike action in future ~ths later it ta the workforce is perfectly justifiable - as ia compared, British workers come off worse. It ha.& been eatll:I;Lated that, 
wtlJ be considerably weakened. which Is In disarray, searching tbe action of lawer:pald workers taking £30 as a wage earned by millions of workers In Britain, slmllar 
We workers demand the release for a solution, while Chrysler in claiming parity. Both mean workers tn some 16 European countries get more. In the social aervioee, 
of the 24 whether the Govern- management, with on-off threats more money out of the employer. too, French and West German poUtlciana can boast that workers in their 
Ul&nt has to resurrect the of redundancies' has partially But no matter how difficult your countries are better off than workers in Britain. 
official Solicitor or tbe Official tbe ln!UaUve. job, no matter how low your wage, 
Excuse-maker! How did It happ81l? As a single It means nothing to tbe employer 

setback in the protracted war unless you can back your claim AUEW 
DEFIES 

NIRC 

against tbe employers It should up wltb Industrial action. So If 
not dishearten us, but we should 'you want a differential, you must 
learn the lessons. The electri- have the industrial strength to 
clans' clalm for staff status - of redundancies. To heighten 
effectlvel.Y an extra £250 a year tbe stakes, to heighten tbe div-
- was not an attack on the freeze. tstons. Divide and rule. 

The AEUW Ignored a sum- It was stated that the action Curious tb!ngs were happening 
mona to appear before tbe National 'would be called off If Chrysler In tbe EE\'TU as well. People 
Industrial Relations Court on Tues- agreed to tbe Increase, even 'If who are colJaborat!ng In tbe 
day, October 9th, and Sir John the Pay Board vetoed it. The notorious Joint Industry Board 
Donaldson, President of tbe Court Chrysler offer was tbe £! plus for the conatructlo)llndustry -
ruled tbat Union asseto wcrtb 4% limit of £190. But under tbe which bas fought tootb and nail 
£100,000 be seized. crazy capitalist logic of tbe fr- against the idea that electricians 

The summons arose out of an eeze you can get an increase of should have parity with carpent-
order to stop a strike at tbe up to £250 _If you do your £1 ers (for example at tbe Inland 
Con-Mach engineering factory plus 4% sums over tbe right 
at Woldng where union members group of workers. But under 
have been out since September 

conU.ued on page 4 

19th In a recognition dlopute. 
Inotead of calling off the strike 
the Union's Executive made it 
official. 

The Industrial Relations Act Is 
as dead as workers keep tt! 

NO TO PHASE 31 
Work•~• win not barge in away collective bargaining. They can 
acc'ipt no fetters in their fight to sell the only thing they have
their labour power. 

Since class struggle, within tbe limits of the capitalist system by tboae 
who are the best In the world at It, has not enabled British workers to 
hold their own, the answer ls clear. 

The struggle has to be directed against tbe system Itself. It Is neltber 
correct nor possible for workers to live wltb tbe capitalist system by 
trying to reform it. They have to fight It, to overthrow .It, to replace It 
with socialism. 
Nothing the political parties are cooki~~~r up In Blackpool has anything at 
all to do with this crucial issue for Brttaln's workers. Labour and Tory, 
and Liberal too for tbat matter, are capitalist parties oompetlng with 

·each otber In tbrowlng dust ID the eyes of workere while employers go 
on robbing them. 

Only tbe CPB(ML), a socialist party baaed on the ... -orklng class 
ideology of the overthrow of capltaUstn, can serve workers at this.vt
tal jUDcture. It Ia tbe only party recognising that wcrkera must take on 
their political task of emancipation themselves -Instead nf delegating 
It to a party which Ia 'labour' In name only. 

The major contradiction In Britain today Is between a ruling capital
Ist olase, which Is showing ltsel! ever more bankrupt, and a wcrklng 
claSS with a growing ~ecol!nition tbat militancy and Ol'CaniOat!OJI wltl)in 
the clua enemy'e terms are not enoup. 

It Is good tbat this oontradlct!on should appear at Its sharpest In Bri
tain. What h baing termed "the poor houae of Europe11• where the 11Eng
llah diseaee11 te rife, ta breedlng the most dangerous vfrua for the cap
ttaUat world - revolution. 
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VICTORY AT FORDS 
(This. article is based on an inter
view with those who took part In 
the successful battle with Foros 
management to get a work-mate 
reinstated.) 

The trouble started when Mr. 
Winston Williams, a worker of 
many yaars standing, repeatedly 
complained to the foreman at;K>ut 
the speed-up <>1 the work. During 
the break the foreman tipped over 
Williams'' cup of tea thus provok
Ing him. 

hie proteota about the speed-up 
W!Uiamo bad been speaking for 
all work~~· and \Wrkers were 
quick to speak for Williams when 
management tried to victimise 
him. 

When laid off without pey they 
took the initiative into their own 
hands. thousands of workers 
refusing to leave the factory 
until they were paid. 

As a result of the stNggle 
Williams has been re-Instated 

been re-instated in the same 
place, but It was a victory all the 
same. AU workers favour the 
full lay-off wages claim, but this 
matter has not been settled yet. 

Workers have come out of this 
struggle more determined than 
ever to fight In unity. or mana
gement they say: "The harder 
you hit them the better.'" 

. I 
Workers should decide what the 

When Williams was dismissed 
the response of the workers in 
his section was immediate. In 

In another part of the factory sub
ject to the decision of arbitration. 
Many workers say he should have 

speed should be and not accept 
rates fixed from above. Unless 
workers take the initiative of 
fighting Into their own bands the 
trade union will not be able to 
guard their rights. 

Pickets on duty at Foros, Dagenham, during the atrlke agalnot the 
dismissal of a fellow worker. 

FROM THE WORKERS 
TO THE WORKERS 
The level or training of engineering apprentices Ia closely related to 
the level of union organisation in the factory concerned. Where org
anisation is weak, apprentices are merely used as cheap labour. 

In any caae, employers these days require eng1neerlng workers 
with more specialised training rather than alloround craftsmanship. 
'!1le assembly-line methods of the motor car industry have to some 
eX.tent Invaded the engineering Industry. 

Capitalism having given birth to new sld.lls also strangles them 
unless workera fight to stop lt. 

Two young engineers In the North talk about their apprenticeships, 
which they have· just finished. 
Q. Where did you serve your time? 
A. A small works In Teesslde, fairly typical of small firms. 
Q. What did you expect from your apprenticeship? 
A. I was told I'd do odd jobs lor a year then spend 6-7 weeks on 

each machine with a sld.lled man so they could find the job I 
was beat at . . Also I would be sent to TechDical College lor 
further trallilng. 

Q. !a that bow It worked out? 
A. No. We were put straight onto machines, doing simple, mono

tonous jobs - like splitting 2·, 000 steel rods. I was put on a 
cutting machine which I didn't know bow to work and I smashed 
the. blade, aen<Ung blta all over the shop. Also I was doing 
foundry work In the first couple of weeks which was pretty ~-

WHO'S GREEN? WOMEN AND THE LAW 
Because of the level of women'$ 
struggle the Government finds It 
impossible to ignore the question 
of equal pay and job discrimin
ation. Hence the Equal Pay Act 
and the recent Green Paper on 
equal opportunity. 

Employers will find a way to 
get round the formal requirements 
or the law: look at the 5-year 
Interval designed ostensibly to 
'phase• the gradual lnlroductlon 
of the 1970 Equal Pay Act, In 
practice used to Introduce tech
niques to consign women to low
paid jobs for good. (Memoranda 
issued to companies by varlous 
employers associations to cut 
the cost or equal ·pay Include such 
tactic& as withdrawal of men or 
women from certai;, jobs to lim
It the scope lor parity claims). 

ln fact, so many are the loopholes 
for employers inevitable in such 
government machinery that one 
wonders whether that is precl~ 
sely their raison d'ltre: a cheap 
vote-catching trick, it fosters 
l.lluslons that the government .Is 
doing something about the BXpl
oitation of women. whilst not 
changing the reality of exploit
ation at all. · 
The pla1n fact of the matter Is 

that CapltaUsm cannot atforo to 
give women equality. Its very 
existence depends on the source 
of cheap labour and the pool of 
unemployed workers women 
provide, to say nothing of the 
fact that underpa-yment of wom
en at work is an. excuse to keep 
men •a wages down. It is absurd 
to think that the state which 
represents the tnteres~s .of the 

Capltsllat Claas, would seriou
sly tackle the problem. We 
should not forget that Barbara 
Castle enacted .,;qual Pay by 
1975" at precisely the time when 
women workers were beginning 
to fight for"EQ.ual Pay NOW". 

A neat move to oontaln stru
ggle! We should learn !rom the 
1969 Foro Women's strike wh
Ich so worried the Capitalist 
Clasa1 that we must fight our
~for equality, at our
place o! work where we have the 
power, not delegate it to some 
tribunal or other. In so doing 
we can. make our Equal oontri
button to the destruction of Cap
Italism and the establishment of 
Socialism, the only type of soc~ 
lety which does not require ex
ploitation and IDSCjuallty lor Its 
very existence. 

Q. fi~~~ut the trainiog'f 
A. we didn't get any proper training, just enough to do the simpl

est jobs. If we wanted to learn any new machines we bad to 
TH£ LABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE 

sneak off our )ob aod fl.nd someone who would show us the new "Left" face forward. Such was with health charges! Who ret.Qr--
one. I went to Tech but got no encouragement - in fact it the stance taken by the Labour troduced them? Such are .~xam-
cost me a Jot of money because we were on piece work (though Party 1lt Its annual conference plea of the perfidy and ficklim,eas 
legally we were too ypung). at Blackpool.'Promises !ell th- of Social ~~rBc~\.. -·•· · 

Q. If the firm wasn •t Interested In training why did It have appren~ lck and. last'- n6thlng was bey- But of greater hnportanOS' to 
ttces·? ond the realms of possibility - the world.ng class Ia the main 

A. Cheap labour. We got £3.15 baelc and £1.80 bonus, sld.lled to reap theS.. rewaroiJ just ~um- platform of this "peaceful road 
men got £19.00 and £7.00. mon up the energy to put your X.._ ...w-soclallsm". NatlonalisaUon. 

Q. What were conditions Uli:ef !or 'Socialism• and heaven on The proposal is to extend "pub-
A. The biggest problem was safety - the machines were old and earth will be yours. Sounds Uc ownerehlp" to lmmenoe new 

dangerous; there wasn't enough room either.· We got no ~! But what1a1na1de the pre- areas of the economy (docks, 
training or edvice from the firm on sefety. In fact when the tty glft-wrai>plng? What does porta, road haulage, oil, mer-
lnepectora came round we had to take the !uses out of the wor- the great "left" policy nlQan? chant banks, etc)·. What have 
st machines. cover them with dirt and ta,rpaullns and then go First they are only pr<.. st~~a. workers learnt of Natlonalisation? 
and stand with a ald. lied man. At these times, guanls, goggles From expert once W61<nv the What has been the BXperlence or 
and other safety equipment would mysteriously appear. gap between & promise and Ita those employed In these natlon-

Q. How long did you serve there? !ulfilrnent In ou.- Parliamentary aU sed Industries? The world.ng 
A. About five years, but only us two lasted the full Ume out of System Is a vast one. -class has learnt through bitter 

twelve who started. They found reasons to sack the rest so Secondly, many of the promises years that na.tfonallaat:lon does 
they could be replaced by younger kids who would be paid leas. reveal a obocld.ng lack of mem- not brlng forth all the "joya of 
Then, when our tilne finished, one of us had to leave because ory on the part of the Labour public ownership~•. Ask any 
the firm 'M>Uldn't pay skilled rates, and they made the other Party. Repeal the lnduatrlal Rel- railwayman, miner or steel-

__ .:,r:ed:;un:::d:an:::t:;.! _________________ __ ::\ atiOns Act! We haven't for- worker whether the Government 

0 EA N FRONT gotten which ~rty produced the Is a better, easier boas than T H £ £ U R P original plan In that lnaldloua previous owners. The miners 
document '1n Place of Strife". otrlke o! 1972, Indeed the whole 

The following is an extract negotlaUons have entered a new 
from an appeal by the LIP workers: phase: they now revolve around a 
"Right from the beginning we un- guarantee -of employment for all. 
-derstood that our fight would have Our demand, •No Dismissals', 
to be long in order to be success- remains for us as fundamental for 
ful. us as ever." 

At each stoge of the battle we The statement went on to oall 

In addition It 's clear that the Act history of struggle within the 
Ia already on Ita deathbed as a "pubUc sector" puts paid to that 
result of militant working-class lie. 
action and will not rise Phoenll< The-working-class as a whole 
-like while the world.ng-chiss bas not benefited. Nat!onallaa-
maintaina Ita vigilance. Away tlon baa meaD! the paying of 

sought to devise new forms of upon their class to SUJIPOr! them b8en divert¢ by the beguiling 
struggle which enabled us to in- by marching on Besanwon on the diversion of •workers control' . 

heavy taxes to maintain major 
Industries !or the use of Brit
Ish Capitalists (lnolnding the 
payment or compensation .!!!!!. 
interest on loans to pay that 
~sation to the previous 

volve all personnel in the conduct 29th of September. Of course full employment is 
of the struggle, and to fight for as And the workers came out in not possible urider capitaliani., but 
lollll' as was necessary In oroer tQ their tens of thousands from the the fight for the right to work Is an 

owners of those Industries). 
The extension of "public own .. 

ership'! represent• a dangerous 
growth In the power 9f the State. 
The CorJiOrate "State; with Its 
dlreot control of the capltsUat 
economy and its workerS, incr
eases as capitalism declines 
lor It can then leas r~ly on lnc:l
lvidual bosses to maintain that 
system. It Is In the Interest o! 
the rullng class that State power 
be extended - so what's the odds 
1f we have a Tory Government 
which claims to be anti-Nat!on
allsation (remember the 1"11\.e
duck) but does so when necessary, 
and a pro-Natlonalisatlon Party 
wblcb In reality follows the same 
course. 

So what Is the alternative? Our 
Party ln 1970 put forwaro the 
slogan "Don •t Vote - Orpll1ee 
to Smash Capitalism". Whether 
It be Labour, Tory or Liberal, 
those parties are all on the same 
courolt: Uving with Cap!tsllam, 
seeking new means to prevent 
the 'M> rld.ng-class from achiev
Ing the control or Ita own deatluy, 
as one day It surely must. The 
"phony left", after all the olam
ourtngs and protestations about 
the need for radical change, !all 
neatly Into line behind the Labour 
Party! At least that makes It 
easy for workers to reject the 
whole lot together. 

wi.!h leng!h, and breadth of France. Tbia Important stage In education lor 

our";s~J:::n:~~ af~e~v;:;:'d was a time of c~val, a ••festival Jrevolution in the destruction of 

~r ~~~~~n~l!~e and active unity ~~~-· :ianedp~e~~~ft:nfled:..,l•ct~~h~adr~etcal~:::.;! ~~:~~: ~e ~::~"!r~f are 
ly engag n co 8 s 0 correct In facing the Issue of the 

After !our moll!hs of struggle their own. day. It Ia a. struggle for dignity 
we have forced the Government At this moment the ~reat of and a stronger workiq class. They 

Read 'The Worker' 
to negotiate. redundancy lor 160 workers re- mean to continue the fight. 

Acceptance by the Govern- mains. The Government negotiator 
ment'B negotiator after many eva- refuses to give any guarantee of Ford 
aiona, of contlnuaUon of employ- employment, offering only a pathe
ment of the workers in· the &epa- uc •moral UDdertaking' 1 and .trying Mr Henry Ford opened a new 

motor factory near Bordeaux two 
months ago. So far the factory has 
had two IIUljor atrtkea and several 
sqba!dlary actions. The dlopute? 
Transport oosts to and from world 

rats sections (Watchmaking, Arma•to obtain a speedy return to work. 
menta, MaChine-tools) constituted The LIP workers have fought 
a aecond success in regard of our on the immediate issues - no dis
claim: No Dismantling. missals, against closure and lor 

In the sixth month the battle the right to work. They have not 

ContrtbuUons in the way of articles or money aho~ld be sent to;-

THE WORKER 
155 FORTESS ROAD 
LONDON NW5 

Subscription lor 12 copies £1 (post paid) 
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UNIVERSITIES AS 
BIG BUSINESS 

Capitalism degenerates dally and 
its orchestra is even now tuning 
up for Its swan song, faschm, 
Even so, new strings are being 
found for Its fiddles . 

journal' recently carried an art1-
c'le demanding that scientists ac
cept the fact that they are ~ old 
a• 3S, bEl cause they are too ~pen
sive. Should this no'l' be revised 
to 25? It was revealed Decently that 

about 20 colleges have set up pro
fit-making limited companies, . 
while others provide Industrial 
liaison and consulting officeS. Pro
fits are believed to amount to hun-

SUSSEX 

GRADUATES 
dreds of thousands of pounds. 
Thoses colleges with limited com- Sussex tinlverblty has gone b&.ck 

. panles include Aston, Bat_h, Birm.- on their agreement to pay Sclence 
Ingham, Leeds, Loughborough and l'ostgraduates a 60% Increase, 
Queen Mary College. South West- won as a result of a ten-day strike 
ern Industrial Research Ltd. (Bath strike, by Invoking the Pay Code. 
University) made a profit of £4000 The postgraduates have viorked 
in its second year. out schemes whereby the mOney 

Why have our centres of 'pure' can be paid wtthout 'in any way in
research; the virginal seekers of fringing the 11Code" . The UDiver 
truth, been forced to become the slty bas conslstenUy r efused to 
t,yhores for the pimps of mono-poly . implement these. Science teach-
capital? Because the capitalist lng as the term starts may be 
otste will no longer guarantee to disrupted. · 
sustain research. The experience of last year's 

This latest stage In the destruc- otrike shows that It Is really a 
tion of the educational system has question of "Not one at a time but 
been developing for some time. all togethet". Even when the 
Wttness the fact that reSearch postgraduate~;~ were forced to 
workers have been spending more strike for 10 days in .isolation, 
time begging for money than doing they drew so much sympathy for 
research. Now they would them- the justice of their case, that the 
selves become capitalists instead University, as the strike dragged 
of working to destroy the system on, became isolated, and was 
that would destroy them! forced to settle. 

The new entrepreneurs now The success 'of tbe campaign\ 
make a profit and capitalism gets now depends on how we can re
c::heap research subsidised by the versa the situation wh8reby one 
'NOrking class: who pay to main- sect1on .figbts tn isolation against 
tain these institutions through rob- a more powerful pn~my .. 
bery by taxes. ~ ' Suooess or failure de'pends on 

And the research students? how far and to what extent all 
Their position is now clear -skill- workers on Campus suPport="~n 
ed workers being paid a pittance. all different ways possible - the 
.Who can now say students are not section in struggle .. This alone. 
P:art of the w~rld.ng class? can isolate the authorities - so 

Where does this leave Graduate ensuring that the very real cost 
snd Post-Graduate "'!employment? to postgraduates and others of 
Who now needs to employ them - all-out strike action, if still nee-
they do all their work before they eosary, will be most speedily 
graduate. The 'New Scientist't effecUv8. 
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GUERRILLA STRUGGLE AND THE WORKING CLASS . ••• , , lOp. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MEETINGS TO BE HELD AT THE BELLMAN BOOKSHOP, 
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FRI OCT 19: students - The Grants Campatgn 
FRI OCT 26: History of the Engineers 
FRI NOV 2 : The October Revolution 
FRI NOV 9 : People's War In Zimbabwe 
FRI NOV 16: Victory to the People of Cambodia 
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HIALTH 
More than one third of NHS 
paU'ents suffer from mental 
Illness. A large proportion of 
the remainder suffer from 
'psychosomatic diseases such as 
stomach ulcers and high blood 
Pressure in which the mental 
factor plays a big part. Millions 
Of others with psychoneurotic 
"comPlaints never consult their 
dOctors for they know that· they 

·.:are Powerless to help them. 
THE .FUNDAMENTAL CAUSE OF 
TIU.S GREAT MASS OF SUFFER
ING AND MISERY IS TO BE 
FOUND .IN THE· ESSENTIAL 
NATURE OF CAPITALIST"SO-

g~~~i;ist ·society Is a fear
ridden society, haunted by !ear 
of war, fear of unemployment, · 
fear of eviction, fear of being 
left behind In the rat r ace . . . 

Capitalism is a ma.D.-eattng 
.,.oclety where the dominant 

TRIUMPH 
The 1, 750 'workers at the Triumph 
:Q:~.otor~cy~l~ .factQry .. Me,~den, 
are continuing to build motor
cycles but .are r efusllll! to let 
them leave the factory to be 
sold. This was their reaction. to ' 
the plslls of the Manganese 
Bronze combine to close the 
factory by February. Only a few 
monthS ago Manganese Bronze 
was given £4. 9 million by the 
government so that It could take 
over BSA cycle production and 

· '~ave' the British- motor-cycle 
industry. This is the new govern
ment policy on 'lame ducks'. 
Now the duck's 'owner gets a 
solid gold axe to do the killing. 
According to the chief shop 
steward, the managing director, 
Mr. Dennis Poore, at a meeting, 
seemed more concerned about 
machines standing In the rain 
than the work force being put out 
into the rain. 'We shall contlnue1 

the fight to keep the plant going' 
he declared. But how to continue 
that fight? The latest Idea Is to 
launch a £5 mlillo11 appeal for 
funds to set up a co......operattve. 
'If Mr. Poore h going to sell 
the Meriden factory we are In 
the market as bUyers' said the 
TGWU district secretary . Is rich 
Mr. Poore going to pocket 
another £5 million? And this time 
from workers as trade-unionists 
Instead of taxpayers ? The Triumph 

wOrkers already physically con
trol the factory and Its assets . 
Why should they or fellow-unionists 
pay a penny for It? 

Is this not the same thing as 
Labour's natlonalisatlon poUctea, 
adopted at the same time? Buying 
out the capitalists rather than 
fighting them and still leaving 
yourseU in bock to the bankers . 
No wonder Mr. Poore said 'I think 
it is a marvellous idea. They can 
certainly have my wholehearted 
co-operation In discussing the 
proposals. ' 

•;eas• 

In a Diseased Society 
Is spread like polson, by the 
ruling class through all strata . • 

Capitalist society Is a 
poverty stricken society wher.e 
old age pensioo&rs shiver and · 
starve, where millions of young 
workers cannot afford a home 
In which ~o marry and raise 
their families, where prices 
soar while wages are frozen ... 

Capitalist society Is a cor
rupt and decadent soclet y where 
the ruling class sets an example 
In lying, swindling, philandering 
and ostentation ... 

Capitalist society Is a stress
ful, slave drivell society where 
women work long hours 1n sweat 
shops for paftry wages and men 
exhaust themoelves In mlndles,s, 
soul-destroying work in noi~y 
factOries. . . , 

Capitalist society. Is a lonely 
society where millions of 
workers live isolated from their 
fellow 

WILLIAM PRESS 
240 oil rig construction workers 
at the William Prei!s yard, New
castle, continued their: seven
week etrike for bad weather pay
ment of £1. 25 an hour. The 
management hao only offered 90p. 

K2!1~ 
Prooesslng of film at Kodak's 
Hemal HempStead plant was 
brought to a standstill by the 
struggle for recognition by TUC 
unions, principally ACTT. 
ACTT membersblackedtbe supply 
of chemicals to machines ope
rated by the 'house union' the 
Union of Kodak Workers. Kodak 
then closed down the colour slide 
processing sectl.on. In retaliation, 
ACTT members closed down 
colour print processing. 

I,AB TECHNICIANS 

Lab technicians at Wllleeden Col
lege of Technology In Brent have 
Danned overtime and lnsU tuted 
a normal working day (9 to 5) In 
protest against Brent Authority's 
refusal to pay for the first hour 
of overtime worked.! The dispute 
arose last year when the weekly 
hours for technicians were re
duced from S8 to 36, Brent like 
many other boroughs decided to 
reduce the hours further to 35 . 
Hqwever overtime is to be paid 
only for the hours excf'~ng 36. 

Brent Council is hiding behind 
phaae II .Ieglslation and have so 
far refused to pay for all over
time hours. The technicians 
thus decided to ban overtime tiU 
they get paid for all of it. 

The teaching staff have been 
asked by their union (the ATTI) 
not to do any work that normally 
belongs to the technicians. Brent 
Council 'a policy could result in 
all laboratory and practical class
es closing down after 5 pm with 
damaging effect on day release 
and evening students, 

not even knowing their neighbours , 
where drinking· and gambling 
take the place of comradeship 
and common endeavour ..• 

Capitalist society Is a vicious 
class society where a bandful 
of bloodsuckers dominate those 
who do the work and leave them 
aimless and alienated, without 
any control over their desttny .. . 

THESE ARE THE MAJOR CAUSES 
OF DISEASE IN CAPITALIST 
BRITAIN. A MORIBUND SOCIETY 
iNEVITABLY INFECTS THOSE 
WHO ACQUIESCE IN IT. 
In our day and age, when pro
letarian revolution ta the main 
trend throughout 'the world, the 

only real way to 11afeguard the 

health ~four people I~ to fight, 
Inside the ranks of the CPB(ML), 
for a socialist Britain which will 
nurtur e generation after generation 
of vigorous, healthy Britqns . 

Hundr ods of trade unionists demon
demonstrating at the trial of 24 
building worker pickets as the two 
judges arrive at the Shrewsbury 

GLASGOW 
What have the last 12 years of 
Laboli,r and Tory •regional poUoy' 

·'ffieant to Glasgow? According 
to a recent report unemPLoyment. 
rose from 3. 8% to 0. 5% and 
the Glasgow repon had 
65 ; 000-f!''!'er jobs . 

MARSTON RADIATORS 

100 sheet metal workers at two 
Marston Radiator factories In 
Leeds staged a sit-In In a dis
pute· over their pay claim. The 
immediate cause of the dispute 
was the suspension of two rnen 
for refusing to do wo:l< blacked 
by the local Union branch: 
Attacking the management 's 
reluctance to negotiate, the 
shOp steward said 'They have 
been provoking us for three 
years and now Ia the time for 
us to take our stand : 1 

HULL LOCK OUT 
The best form of defence Is attack. 
The draughtsmen who ve lpcked 
out In Hull have put thiS Into 
effect by carrying the fight to the 
parent company of Manufacturers 
Equipment, the Fenner Group, 
where they are picketing. They have 
r~eelved conslderabl'e support 
from within this faotory . They 
have also foiled another attempt 
to get supplies Into Manufacture~• 
Equipment, snd finished goods· 
out. The employer&" were using a 
warehouse as a pick-up point. 
From here they would transfer the 
goods to or from t)le factory using 
their own vans. This warehouse 
bas also been picketed . 

A meeting has taken place be
tween the Department of Employ
ment and the employers to which 
the men's Union (TASS) was Invited. 
An offer waa made which fell w•ll 
below tho demands of the men ao 
the struggle colll:lnuoa . .. 



CHRYSLER 
continued from page one 

.Revenue site, Bootle) .. are 
parading as champions of diff
erentials for electricians. Ia 
the name of the game a token 
fl&ht so people can ciaim "We 
fou&ht the freeze but' the others 
betr"Yed us so we have no alt
ernative to collaboration with 
the government In Phase ill"? 
With the real crunch In the fight 
qainst the freeze approaching, 
with the electricity generating 
ellilneers talk1ng of militancy 
Cor the first Ume ever, this is 
a dangerous time to have such 
Ideas of collaboration, 

Yot any advantage won by Chr
ysler (despite tho vast cost) will 
be only temporary, T.h§ perma
nent factor Ia tho desire of the 
workers for Ulllty, clearly felt 
at IJnwood. And even Chrysler's 
'ulUmate threat' which eo terri
ilod thoaa who ware afraid of a 
real fl&ht with the employer -
to pull out oompletely - woo.~ld, 
if ever put into practloe, produce 
total unity amoq Chrysler work
are. Let them try It IIJld the 
mi\Uonalrea In Detroit will be 
left wl•hillll they had never heard 
of motor ,car11. 

nnr E 

You don't say! 
"Almost every official and econo
mist concerned with the f,reeze, 
Irrespective of his politico, Ia 
primarily concerned ID limit 
money waaea. The price control 
aspeota are put In primarily as 
bargalnlq counters and public 
relaUone geetur~. u 
.. Financial Times 

CHINA SURVIYS THI WORLD 
Chiao Kuan-Hua.. epokesman of the Chinese government, delivered an 
Important speech to the UN General Assembly on October 2nd. With 
Marxist- Leninist sweep he aurveyed the entlreworld situation. Ex-· 

Korea 
There are now before the General Assembly two draft resolutions 
on the Korean question - one sponsored by ,the United States, Britain, 
Japan and other countries, the other sponsored by Algeria, China tracts from his speech are given below. 

'The Chineee govomunont has long held that our world le now going and other counlrles, Regarding the former draft reaolutlon, the 
throuch a process of· creat turbulence, great division and great realign- Chinese government considers that theposltlonfor retaining tho United 
ment. The baste contradictions in the world are all sbarpenin& and in Nations command and the US fo~oea in SOuth Korea and for the entry 
particular the ocntradictlona between Imperialism and colonialism on of both North and South Korea Into the United Nations Is unreasonable 
the one hand and the oppressed nationa and peoples on the other and and contrary to the jolnl statement of North and South Korea Issued 
the contradictions among the Imperialist countries, especially thoee on. July 4,1972, although It contains the positive element of dissolving 
between the t'NO auperpowex:s. Although no new ~!ld W!Lr_has broken the so-called 'commiaalon for the unification and rehabilitation of 
out since World War ir., local wars-resulting from imperialist aggres- Korea'. 
sions have never ceased. Is South Korea so lacking in national self-respect that it mus\ 

The great victory of the heroic VIetnamese People's War of reels- rely on the supporl of foreign forces? Obviously, such a stat& of 
tance against US·agsreos!on and for national salvation has once again affairs cannot be tolerated by the people In South Korea. Subtl>quent~ 
proved that Imperialism and all reactionaries are paper tigsrs. A ly, thanks to the Initiative of President Kim Il SUng of the 
small nation can defeat a big one and a weak nation can defeat a strong Democratic People's Republic of Korea, a joint' statement of North 
one. so long as they dare to struggle, are~ at struggle and per- and South Korea on the independent and peaoetui reunlftcatlon· of the 
severe in struggle. It Ia not the people who fear lmperlallsm;' lt Ia country was Issued on July 4, 1972, leadiq to the start of a dialogue 
lmjierlallsin which fears the people. Revolution Is the main trend In between the North and the South. · 
the world today, The withdrawal of all forelgD force• from Korea and tho peaceful 

Now that the war in Vietnam bas ended, ca.q.tt be assumed that the settlement of the Korean questton are long overdue. 
world will henceforth be tranquil? Obviously 'ft. When the Korean 
war was ended in 1953, some people thought tb.at no more gun-shot~ 
would be heard in the world. Not long afterwards, however, the Sue~ 
war broke out and then the Vietnam war started. And even today, the 
war In Jndochlna has·not stopped completely, tor there is still fighting 
In Cambodia, Tension In the Middle East has not relaxed In the least, 
The colonialists and racists are car~ out armed sup_pression again
st the African people, and the African people are developing armed 
resiatanoe qaiut them. The aaresslon, aubverston, control and 
Interference aplnot countries In Africa, Asia· and Latin America by 
'the superpowers are continuing without end: 

A recjlllt cllBe In point Is the military coup d 'etatln Chile, President 
Salvador Allendedleds martyr at hie poat.We express profound con
dolence& on his heroic death. At the same ttme, we bold one should 
not forget how harmful the absurd theory of so-called 'peaceful tran
sition' Is to theli:iitl:rmperlallst revolutionary struggles of the Asian, 
African and Latin American people, a theory which has been advocated 
by another superpower, · To dlslllember a sovqrelgn country by armed 
force and to legallae and perpetuate the division of a country have also 
become a tendency on the part of the big powers In the! r attempt to 
dominate. the world. 

In the economic field, the &ep is widening between the rich and 
develoP.ed ocuntrles and the pcor and developing counlrles. And even 
QJJ>.OI\i the developed counlrles there ex! at moey coniradictlona and 
hence detente among them Is far from beln& the case. Tne r ecent 
fourth ooutoroD~of the heads of stat. ud &Qy-ent 9f IIOII-<IUgned 
countrleo stroqly condemned racism, ~lonl~tb, oc\onlallam, Imperial~ 
Ism and hegemonlom and strongly demAnded a challlle In the present 
state of affairs In th4> world, damonstrating ,a ful1lher awakening of the 
Aalan, African and Latin American peoples, ' 

In a word, we consider that the characteristic of the present 
situation IB one of great disorder throughout the world and net 
tranquillity. And the main trend amidst this great disorder Is that 
countries want independence, nations want liberation, and the people 
want revolution.' 

Middle East 

'AI thou&h the two superpowers are both trumpet1n1 about a general 
world trtmd towarc;ls detente, a tense stalemate .of 'no wa:r; no peace' 
still prevails In the Middle Eaot. When the Soviet Union di~W,!Aered 
Pakistan in 1971, no one said there was the risk of a nuclear war. 
Neither has oeyone made a similar warnlng In connection with the 
current US Intervention In Cambodia. n Ia only In the Middle East 
that, at the mention of an attempt by Arab counlrlea to repulse Israeli 
aggression and recover their lost territories, the air Is filled with 
criB's about a risk of nuclear war between the two superpowers. Why Ia 
this so? Because the altuatlon of 'no war, no peace' created and ma1~
tained by the two superpowers serves them best In their scramble for 
spheres of tnfiuence, oil resources and strate¢.c poslUoaa in the 
Middle East. In appearance the two auperpowe~·s are each supporllng 
one of the antagonistiC sfdes 1 but in essence the: ue like two ~lay 
figurine• which have be!"' kneaded together and then remoulded. So 
that there Is something of each In the other. Take the case of the 
oggresoor .Israel. Can she he so unbridled In her truculence If abe 
receives only supplies of "-rloan weapons but none of Soviet man
power'? In our opinl<jjl, the ao-oalled risk of a nuclear war hu been 
deliberllotely fabricated to scare people, It Is .futile to count on the 
superpowers to bring &,bout a settlement of the Middle East question. 
Nor will the situation be changed by any resolution adopted.by the 
United ·Nations. Tho~ way."!ut Is to aot !1lliepalldeptll! lllld roi!llr .. Qll. 

one's own efforts. China bas never bad anythlns to do with theJs re.eU 
11on1ate. China firmly ·support's the Palestinian and oilier Arab people• 
In their juot struggl e agalnat ll lsraeU z.lonl!'m· We believe that, so 
·long as they uphold unitY and. persever.e In stru&~lo, the Palestinian 

..... ~r Aro,b peoples, with the support of the people of the whole 
world will certainly surmount all the dl.fflcultlea on their road of 
advance, recover their sacred territories and ~egaln their national 
rl&hta. 

THE OUTBREAK OF .FIGHTING IN THE MIDDLE-EAST HAS BEEN PROVO KED 6r ISRAEL'S CONTINUED AGGRESSION AGAINST ITS ARAB 
NEIGHBOURS. WE JOIN FELLOW WORKIRS ALL OVER THE WORLD IN FULLY SUPPORTING THE EFFORTS OF. THE ARAB PEOPLE TO LIBERATE 
THEIR OCCUPIED LANDS FROM IMPERIAUST- BACKED ISRAEl. THE PALISTINE UBERATION ORGANISATION WHICH HAS BEEN ACTIVE 
IN THE FIGHTING AGAINST THE ISRAELI AGGRESSORS, HAS THE ONLY PROGRAMME FOR PEACE IN THIS AREA- A SECULAR STATE OF 
PALESTINE IN WHICH WORKERS, ARAB AND JEW ALIKE, CAN LIVE AND WORK TOGETHER. 

Abu Jyad, a Cenlral Committee 
mem!M.r or Al F ateh who has 
been slanderously described 
both In Israel and In this country 
as the leader of the Black Sept
ember terrol'lst group, explained 
the stand pf Al Faieh ....:ainst 
terrorism kl a broadcast on 
·voice of Palestine radio on July 
16th recently made available In 
this country. Referring to an 
''International campaign" toj por
tray !he Paleotlnii!DS as terror
tata.he declared, 11'l'bia revolu
tion oannot inolude terroriats11• 

He pointed out that the realotance 
movement could not be respons
Ible for the acto of a few people 
worklq outside It, and added: 
"The strategy of the Palestine 
revolution is the line of armed 
struggle and of protracted peo
ple's war. 'l'hia Une rel1es on 
the people alone. We will not 
abandon this strategy and will 
never accept any alternative to 
it. " 

His speech was a timely rami
odor of the realities of tho Pal
estine struRle. The hijack1ngs, 
kldnappillll8 and other terroris
tic actlona of a handful of people, 

some undoubtedly saboteurs and 
agents of Israel, have been 
built up out of all proportion tn 
their true Importance (which is 
very small) In older to blacken 
the just cause for which the Pal
esUne resistance movement is 
fighting. 
'l'he Paleatlnlana were defeated 
In 191.8 tjlrouJh a real terror 
campaip which lnoluded tho 
massacre of ovary Inhabitant of 
the village of Delr Yaaaln. The 
Zi0n1ats, whose aim fOr 60 years 
had been to ao!ze torrltnry and 
found their own state, ahameless
ly exploited the deaths of mi·\1-
lons Of Jews In the Nul death 
campo to win world support for 
their attempted. assaesinatton 
of a people. The Palestinians 
who fled from the terror have 
lived for the last quarter of a 
century In refugee camp& In the , 
nel&hbourlq countries. Those 
who stayed behilld live as vir
tual serfs under the Israeli 
occupation. After the defeat of 
191.'8 many Paleatlnlana were 
demoralised, dilheartened, 
dlsUlllted, Tho objective of the 
Zionists, to dlslntecrate the 

Palestinian people, to dissolve 
them ae a nat1onal entity. look
ed as thougt, It might succeed. 

The main ach!evemeni of the 
resistance movement especially 
the l'rinclpB,l organlaatlon Al 
Fatab, was that It defeated this 
Zionist aim. It lias pla,yed an 
eoaentlaliy trade union role, 
guaranleelng the existence of 
the people through such basic 
measures as bringing doctors, 
hospitals, teacher& and schools 
to the refugee campo. Before 
Al Fateh cholera would rage 
every year through the camps 
and th6 only doctor would spend 
his time. writing death csrtlfl
oates. Wlth·the coming of Al 
Fateh necessary steps were 
taken and tho 'Cholera was sto
pped, The morale of a people 
was restored. 
Their ex:l.C:ence as a nation ass
ured,' It was posllible foT the 
Palestinians to begin the long 
fight to regain their homeland. 
For eight years now they have 
carried' on a campaign both 
from lnelde Occupied Palestine 
and from outside. Nobody living 
elsewhere should tiudereatim-

ate the uq!que difficulties of 
their struggle. Thalr operati
ons from outside Israel have 
to be launched from the terri
tory or basically hostile aov
ernmenta. Their operations 

within are conducted under ilie 
gUlls of the Israeli mi~t arlst 
regtme. In both theatres there 
have been setbacks as well as 
successes. With the strategy of 
a protracted people's war. , how
eVer, the mistakes can be corr
ected and l essons learned . 

The only way torw•~ 

The need for an absolutel,
clear-elll\lted leadership Is ob
vtoua. In time there 1a no doubt 
that the Palestinians will form 
their own Marxi~-Lenlnlot 
Party - not In opposition to the 
realatance movement but as a 
natural outgrowth from the otr~ 
uglea launo! .d ao far. Again 
the parallel with trade Ulllonlem 
In a country like Britain should 
be clear. The party will- be an 
organic growth and it will be 
formed In the teeth of Intense 

oppoaiUon, both" from those who 
think the resistance movement 
alone Is enollgh and from those 
"auper-revolutiona.rtes11 who 
would Impose It a.rtificlally from 
without. 


